
1. aphid Tori observed a ladybug hunting an aphiaphidd.

2. evaluation The mechanic performed an evaluationevaluation on Mom’s car.

3. freight FreightFreight ships haul cargo all over the world.

4. conceited The conceitedconceited actor was always talking about himself.

5. restraint Lamar used restraintrestraint while roughhousing with his younger cousins.

6. humidity Miriam’s hair gets extra frizzy when the humidityhumidity is high.

7. typhoon Braeden explained the different stages of a typhoontyphoon for his science fair project.

8. identical The books are identicaidenticall, so it doesn’t matter which one you use.

9. postpone If there’s too much snow, we’ll have to postponepostpone the football game.

10. exceedingly  The exceedinglyexceedingly bright overhead lights give Miss Patel migraines.

11. goatee  Grandpa is shaving his thick beard into a small goategoateee.

12. genuine  How much does a genuinegenuine fur coat cost?

13. annual  Our class’s annualannual fundraising picnic is next weekend.

14. copyrighted  You can’t use copyrightedcopyrighted material without permission.

15. conveyed  Salma thought the dark colors in the painting conveyedconveyed a sense of sadness.

16. gigabyte  If it’s not in high definition, a whole movie file can be less than one gigabytgigabytee.

17. queasy  Do you get queasyqueasy when you’re on roller coasters?

18. recede  Kimi lay down and waited for her headache to recedrecedee.

19. sorrowful  The character’s sorrowfulsorrowful speech made everyone in the audience cry.

20. radioactive  People who work with radioactiveradioactive materials wear special clothes.

Basic Words

21. stowaway  The captain found a stowawaystowaway hiding in the engine room.

22. eyesight  There are many ways to fix poor eyesigheyesightt, including glasses and contacts.

23. refuel  Since our car has a small gas tank, we have to stop frequently to refuerefuell.

Challenge Words

24. amoeba  Finley bought a stuffed amoebaamoeba at the science museum gift shop.

25. irretrievable  Skylar’s quarter fell into a storm drain, so it’s irretrievablirretrievablee.
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